
three wire STEP-DOWN BOX

Connect the power supply to the car fuse box

GND(Black line)
ACC 12V 5A(Red line)

Often the fire B+(Yellow line)

Step-down box

Approximately 11.7V automatic power outage

LINK DVR POWER

APP OPERATION

Timacam and Roadcam can download by ISO and Android App store.
Roadcam support English, Janpanese, Portugal, Russian, Ukrainian, Thailand,
Vietnam language.
Timacam support English language. Setting funciton have Parking mode, 
Looping Video. 

Scan the QR code below to download APP Timacam and Roadcam.

2 Search WIFI hotspot, wi-fi hotspot name is sameuo.../DVR..., default 
password is “12345678”, connect wifi.

 

Enter into Setting Screen where you can set various functions of 
the Dash Cam.

Tima CamWifi Road Cam

Tima Cam Road Cam

1.WIFI BUTTON                                                                     2.POWER BUTTON 
3.Rear Camera cable interface                               

Power Button:
In the power-off status: Press the Power button to turn on the Dash Cam.
In the power-on status:
Press the Power button: Turn on/off button.
Press and hold the power button for about 3s: Turn off the Dash Cam.
Press and hold the power button for about 15s: Force shutdown and reset 
the dash cam.

4. Memory card slot

TIPS:
1. WIFI LED Red Flashing: Linking WIFI 
2. WIFI LED Solid Blue : WIFI Link Normally.
3. Power LED Red Flashing: In Video Recording
4. Power LED Solid Blue: Video Recording Stop

 Parameters:
U700 2 million

12 million

TF (up to MAX 64GB)

English

2 GB H.264

No display (WIFI link APP:Timacam/Roadcam)

Novatek 9672(1080P)/96675(1440p)

Analysis of wide angle lens with 170° diagonal height SONY  Starvis Exnor CMOS

1080p( 170° )720P( 140° )480P( 140° )

Max 2560*1440 30fps(96675chip)

Model Camera pixels Memory

Language

 Video Codec

Photo Pixels

Image chip

RAM

Display

Chipset

Lend angle

Rear lens

Video resolution

FAQ:
1.How to power on?
Sameuo Dash Cam supports the following three ways to power on:
Press the Power button;
If the device is connected to the cigarette lighter, when the car is started and 
the cigarette lighter is power-on, the device automatically turns on;
If the parking surveillance function is enabled, when any collision or movement 
of the car is detected, the device automatically turns on.

2.How to power off?
Dash Cam U700 supports the following three ways to power off:
Press and hold the Power button for about 3 seconds to power off the Dash 
Cam.
Press and hold the Power button for about 15 seconds to force shutdown & 
reset the Dash Cam.
If the device is connected to the cigarette lighter, when the car is stopped and
 the cigarette lighter is power-off, the device automatically turns off.

3.Do I need to manually start recording?
Each time the device is turned on, if there is an available micro SD card, it will 
automatically start recording (normal videos), so you do not need to manually 
start recording.

4.How do I confirm whether the device is recording normally?
When a normal video is being recorded normally, the Power Led red flashing.

5.Why the Camera couldn’t work?
Please use Sameuo original car charger,USB cable and other accessories conne
-ction, make sure all connection all right, please keep your cigaretter lighter 
electronic power supply 2A 12V.

6.What memory card does Sameuo support?
Sameuo supports standard Micro SD card (TF card) with the capacity of 16GB to 
64GB and speed at Class10 or above. Make sure you use high-quality storage
 cards from a known brand. The actual writing speed and capacity of the low
-quality storage cards may be lower than declared. Video aren't normally saved 
to s low-quality storage cards. We don't take any responsibility for such cases.

7.What is the the dash cam Wi-Fi hotspot name and the password?
The wi-fi hotspot name is sameuo.../DVR..., default password is “12345678”.

8.How many Languages Sameuo Dash cam support?
Sameuo use “Roadcam” and “Timacam” legal offical App, “Roadcam” support
 Portugal,English, Janpanese,Russian,Tailan.Ukrainian,Vietnam.”Timacam” 
support”English”.

9.What is the working temperature of Sameuo dash cam?
Sameuo use super capacitor that is safe, the working temperature can reach 
-10°C to 75°C.

10.Does Sameuo support firmware update?
Yes, it dose, Please contact Sameuo servicer to update the firmware of dash cam

Installation video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gc1eACqPEvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AMcBpC6AoNQ

About Warranty and Review:

If have any questions, please contact us in advance, we will help you firstly. 
If you are satisfied with our items, please leave all 5 star feedback on website to 
help others to know the items more. Appreciate your kind feedback and support. 

long video recording will slow down the memory card storage speed, please 
format the memory card at least 30 days for better optimization.

All product have one year warranty.

 Overview: Installation 
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Best installation area

Fuse box
Fuse box location: Most models are on the left side of the driver or near the steering wheel.
Please refer to the car manual for specific use.

1：Schematic diagram of the installation position of the front road recorder 
and the wiring method of the power cord

2：Schematic diagram of the installation position of the rear recorder 
and the wiring method of the power cord

Note: The cigarette lighter receptacle might be positioned differently in your car. 
The picture is provided for reference only.

TIPS: Please install the product following the method below.
1.Please use Sameuo original SD card to save video and image. Don’t use fake 
SD car, it would hurt camera. If the power light doesn’t flash, please format the 
memory card and check.
2.Please use Sameuo original Car charger to link car ciggrette. If not, it is insuffi
-cient electrickity supply.Connect the cable to the power adapter and insert the 
adapter into the cigarette lighter receptacle.
3.Please Connect Sameuo original USB Cable to the cigarette lighter, don’t cut 
it off. 
4.Install the electrostatic sticker, Clean your windshield and put the electrostatic 
sticker on the recommend area. Make sure you remove air bubbles between the 
sticker and the glass.

About 24Hours parking monitoring（Optional)
With Parking Monitoring mode, a hardwire needs to link your car battery. one 
someone vibrate your car and impact reaches the G-Sensor lever, the dash cam 
will power on automatically and record one short video, Lock it and save it. The 
footage of event will be stored seperately in Event Files, avoiding being erased. 
The video is a effective proof to protect your car.
Please connect the smart hardwire kit to activate the parking mode.

When ACC power off, Camera is working. When car start, Camera is
recording normally. Video 30FPS/s is compressed to 1fps/s.
When Camera start, Wifi automatically turn off to save
power. When voltage of Battery is lower than 11.7v, Camera stop working to 
protect the battery.

INSTALLION HARDWIRE CABLE:

USER MANUAL

Sameuo Dash Cam Youtube

Sameuo Dash Cam Facebook

Sameuo Aliexpress Official Store

Welcome to Sameuo, please visit Sameuo aliexpress official store, facebook 
and Youtube, You can recommand it to Your friends if you love Sameuo. 

Sameuo Car Dvr, Record World, Share Globle

Shenzhen Sameuo Technology co., Ltd.            Email: sameuoofficial@outlook.com
 Add.: 4/F Building, New Zhongtai Science Park, Gushu, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, China. 

Rear camera

Rear camera cable

Power cable

car charging


